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412 WILLIAM .á,ND MARY QUARTERLY

Given the facts of the domestic situation, it is not altooeth.. ^_-

iH'i_il"ïri;|";i1,,.;;ïå'å.0',:î'.î:,ti::,"nli;,l$"{ii:',î:
luï::*;,',':i:::"',Tläi:,i::'üåîåî'å:ä*:L.'.-".::lïi
:í;i:::1,ï;;:"' toward France and led nn"riv " M;;;;ï qp.Ï.".ï,'*

The Insolvent Debtor in Rhode Island
1745-1828

Peter J. Coleman*

zr HODE Island was by no means the first American colony to

U legislate in the insolvency field, but it was the only one to devise

I \ , 
-sysrem of relief which survived botþ the Revolution and the

ïðoplro" 
in rSoo.of a national bankruptcy law. This continuity is all the

*n¡6 i¡npressrve tn vlew of the fact that Connecticut did not adopt endur-

i^" n "ir^t 
legislation dealing with insolvency until r8zo, and that Massa-

äffiu, resirõd this innova"tion even longer-until after the Panic of

ú17,''Ïf Rhod. Island could make some claim to distinction, even she de-

hyed developing a sysrem of relief for insolvent debtors until september

* Mr. Coleman is editor of the Society Press of the State Histo¡ical Society of

ÍIisconsin.
"'i'ih.-ðonn.cticut law discharged the insolvent debtor from prison.but left his

^htiqârions 
intact. This system remained in eflect until 1853 rvhen the law was

:ffi;;ã i; gi* th. clebtoi who paid 7o or more cents on the dollar a complete dis-

ffi;.. s;;'iht pubti, statute Làtus ol the State ol Coxnecticut , -.'8?! (Hartford,

çri-,'r1r-=ts;^ndih" stototes ol th| State ol Co'nnecticttt '..,(New Haven, rB54),

i*-íir. stt-íJz. The Massrchusetis l"w of r8i8 was a full bankruptcy measure, åut
ü1;;ü.á;ítt"i.,hor. who owed ar least gfoo. Horvever, the Gèneral Court had

id;i'e-,hir beän relatively liberal in its treatrírent of poor ¿ebtors, exempúng from

il.;ïr;i r 1on! tirt of 'things which inc6ded house}old iterns, tools, schoolbooks,

,ã liu.rto.t anã providing tirt ro del-¡tor could be impris.oneci for petty debts'. In

¡8u it had forbidãen theìmprisonment of females for debt antl in 1834, lhe tm-

riåãr*."t of anv citizen foi d.bt. See Theron Metcalf and otl.rers, eðs., Genetal

tn t i¡ tl,, Òoni*oo*"olth ol Llassachtrsetts, r8j6't85; (Boston, ú54),83'gg, zo3'

^4,,4L-4t, 3163zo, 381382,'477-48r, 5zo-52r, û+6ii, 7!3-784,,829,.833-834, 868;

nÉroí rt¡Ët.r'r, ía,|i" êt,íriåt'totit-of Moitoc'husòits,'Fronz the Adoption ol tlrc
Constitut io n (nãstoÁ, ß435), I, 3t 5-3t7, lI, r5r-r52, z7 z, III, 37 4'375, lV, r79-r 8o ;

¡nd Robert Aì F..r, 'it*piiíáíÁ*ífór"pé¡t ín Ñfasíachusetts before tïoo," trlississippi
Valley Historical Reuiew, XLVIII (196r-62), z5z-269.

Maryland was probabiy the firsicãlony to aãoptinsolvency legislation. There was

ontinuíty in the handliíg of the problem of insolvent debiors in New York; but
tl. ttri"'trt" *ì. 

" 
oott-fl.uolutionarv inuovation. See F. Regis Noel, I History ol

nt fir-lri,iixu-ctãtítt ol the Consüíution ol the UniÍed Stores ol Anteri.ca (n.p.,
n'4.), tj)ali "fi¿ 

lotit oi the S¿ate oJ New Yorli, t78t-t8or (Albrnv, rSoz),1,428'
439.



DEBTOR IN RHODE ISLAND 415

concealed themselves or absconded, to the detriment of their

especially ln these troublesome Times, tt to the "Prej
aÍtdt

ttmore

debtors obtaine$ special âcts of bankruptcy

The court seems to have acted as onlv the agent of the legislature.
the substantiveApparently 1t had no independent authority to pass

a Acrs anil Inøs ol the English colony ol Rhode-Idand. and. Prouiilence-Plantø

ü*;,- ;;' Ñ;;-E; stârá, ;o a* iri'o. . . (Ñwport, ry67), zo7'
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2 Rhode Island Colon,

chiyeg,.St3te gorr., p.ouå.Ï:::too u ('7tv+s), 720'722' Rhode Island state Ar-
" Rhode Island Ácts ønd Resolaes (n.p., n.d,), z4_29.



DEBTOR IN RÉiODE ISLAND 4Í7

ExcePt for what was due the Crown, the law discharged both the

and his debts.lo

rna1of exception, adopted 1n 8zo, fundamentally altered the nature

relief granted. It provided only for the release of the insolvent

fuom pilson. Thus the debts themselves lryere not excused, and any

the debtor later acquired could be attached by his creditors. The

was entitled to retarn up to $r5o worth of chattels-wearing

bedding, furniture, and implements of trade or husbandry All
had to be assigned for the benefit of his creditors. 11

retreat from a full bankruptcy law \ryas prompted by the decisions

down the preceding year tn the cases of Sturges a Crowninshield

McMillan /. MacNeill.72 The Crowninshield case tested the constrtu-

of a New York certificate of discharge issued for a debt which

contracted before the passage ln I 8rr of a general law of bank-

The Supreme Court of the United States seemed to rule unanl-

against the validity of such a discharge. Although 1t could have

inferred from the decision that all cont¡acts entered into after the

statute made the bankruptcy law an implied condition of the con-

and thus constitutional, the more common view in business and

q8g-qs6.
W heaton rzz-2o8, 2ogÊ2t3.4

4ú Wü.iLI¡{M AND MARY eU.{RnERLy
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DEBTOR IN RHODE ISLANI) 419

oÍ Íune ry56.The
his bond to the

legislature received his petition and authorized him
sheriff that he would return to prlson if and when

was denied. Haile was released from pnson contrary to the
he had given Mason, and he enjoyed a stav of executlon tfuough-

the period 1n which his petition was pending Mason then brought
to recover the original bonds, arguing that Haile stood to forfeit

because he had not remained ln pflson as he had promised to do.
,taliáitY of the special act of the legislature discharging Haile ,s debts,
n February r8r 6, was not an lssue ln the case.

for the majority Justice Smith Thompson declared that the
discharge of Haile from pnson had not impaired the obliga-

inherent 1n the original contract-Haile's promise to repa v his debt
Rather Thompson argued, the state had merely discharged

from the obligation inherent tn the remedv attached to the con-
promise, secured by bonds, to stay ln pnson unril he dis-

the debt. Anywav Thompson contrnued, the General Assembly
long-established Rhode Island practice.

Tustice Bushrod
'contended that

washington disagreed with Thompson t
s argument.

there was only one obligation ln the contract-to re-
1n Pflson until the debt was lawfully discharged. Although he con-
that the Rhode Island system of relief was an ancrent one, and

he did not denv the constitutional po\ryer of a legislature to
imprisonment for debts acquired tn the future, he asserted flatly

the General Assembly had impaired the original contract and that,
to the Crowninshield rule, rt had done so retrospecti vely

Over the course of the seventy -two yeârs, from f756 until r8z8 when
pressure of business prompted the legislature to transfer original urts-

to the courtsrlã total of nearly 2r4oo insolvency petitions \ryere
to Rhode Island's General Assem b1v Despite the unsavory
for preferring debtors over creditors pinned oIl. Rhode Islanders

Federalist propagandists at the trme of the struggle over ratificadon
the Constitution, the General Assembly proved to be a consrstent and

original jurisdiction l¡t
next few years, ,4.s a

legislature as late
|an., Ma¡ ]une,

the
8rg,

75' 3 r, 4r' 20 and 52,

WII¿IÁM .{ND M.{RY QUá,RTERLY
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was that the court would soon prohibit alt state
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DEBTOR IN RHODÉ ISLAND 42r

history. They are particularly useful as an index to business

especiallv after f789, On the aYerage, slxteeft petltrons \ilere

annuallY lll the seven years following the Treaty of Paris ln

ExcePt for the year r774, when the General Assembl v received ten

the years immediately preceding the Revolution 'were not

by a high incidence of insolvency This suggests that the com-

restrictions imposed by the imperial authorities were not, tn Rhode

at aîy tate, AS burdensome âs the colonial propagandists would

us believe. No insolvency petitions were submitted during the years

to ¡8t because debtors enjoyed a stay of executlon throughout
The so-called Critical Period seems not to have been un-

dificult ln Rhode Island onlv twenty-eight petrtrons \Mere submitted

slx years from r784 to t789, or afì. average of less than five year

contrasted sharply with the next decade. The incidence of insolvency

fuom three câses 1n 1790 to thirty ln 1792. After e temporary decline

following yeat the number of bankruptcy petitions traced steadily

curve reaching seventy-eight ln I 8o5, then soarrng to over one

in r8o9 following the imposition of the Embargo and the closing

slave trade. The average stood at almost seventy a yeñ until r8r5'

it shot up to r6o during the years of the postwar depression, r8r 6-t8.

Panic yeâr of I 8t9 saw the General Assemblv dispose of mere

petitions. It seems clear from this pattern, as well AS from a-

one tn the two years preceding the depression
uences.of

of 1825, that

economlc crlses were the climactic conseq the increased

of insolvency. By comparison, the panics themselves-and their
relatively fewer business failures.

The bankruptcy procedure was of greater significance 1n the economlc

of Rhode Island than this bald statistical recitation may indicate.

t8t7 an important feature of the system \¡¡as a provision that a

enjoyed a stay of execution so long as his petition was pending

the General Assembly.lT This served to release him from prison
or, if he were merely anticipating failure, to keep him at

As the legislature quickly got into the habit of not actmg on a

presented, tlieln the same sesston tn tilhich rt was mere request

act of insolvency gave the debtor a fesprte of at least three monthsan

420 W:II¿IAM á,ND MARY QUÂRTERLY

Granted Denied Total
r756-63
t764
r765
1766
r?67
t768
1769
t770
r77r
t772
r773
,774
,775
r?76
t777-83
t784
,785
r786
r787-88
r78g
,790
,79r
r792
t793
,794
r795
t796
r797
r798
t799
rSoo
¡8or

Granted Denied

4r
43

46
52

33

54

49
6o

46
13
52
¿8

33

S8

9o
t02
40
25

43

35
¡8
29

48

3o
8

22

4

r
II
I
I

t¡
tt
5

¡8
2
o

3
6
2
2
o
¡

+
II
5
6

TT

5
2
2
o
o
t
4
I
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
I
o
o
o

o
2

4
r3
9

¡9
24

33

5
22
r4
r4
22
¡6
7

20
2
o

4
¡o
3
2
o
I

tt

¡8oz
r8o3
r8o4
r8o5
¡8o6
t8o7
¡8o8
r8o9
¡8¡o
¡8¡r
¡8¡z
r8r3
r8r4
r8r5
¡8r6
18t7
¡8¡8
r819
r8zo
r8z¡
tSzz
r8z3
r8z4
tBz5
t8z6
t8z7
¡828

r3
9

20
¿6
24
2t
r3
43
20
24
zS

39
35
4t
6g

58
t27
20
r6
25
r4
40
54

3¡
o
o
2

¡t
t3
o

3
2

t3
3o
2

tt
t¡
¡I

2l
t4
r3
23
t¡

r3
o

3
3

r3
3o
2

t¡
r3
r5
34
23

32
47
44

TOTALS r,o85 r,289

jealous guardian of property interests. Out of ú6 petitions submittedtween I 756 and 1788 rt rejected almost one third, and ofsubmitted between r789 and
out 2, PI 8zB rt rejected almost one half.1B

These peririons provide a running commentary on Rhode Island

_" ll Co*.pi_l.d.f.g* Granted petitions of the Generalrözu), and Denied petitinns 
"f th;C;*."ï'iìiäily

Rhode Island State Archives.

(



DEBTOR IN RHODE ISLAND 423

stâte's tax revenue and an even higher proportion of its wealth

only one quarter of its insolvent debtors. In an oblique way

Providence's economlc vitality and resilience. Nev¡port

high proportion of the petitions submitted during the colonial
a

the commercial center of southern Ne!\t
mainlY because it was

and the largest town ln the colony But it wes 1n the decade

when Newport graduall v sank lnto the economlc torPor from
18tJ,

really recovered, that the incidence of bankruptcy
it has never

fose to its highest level.

unusual situation prevailed ln the northwestern hill country

inhabited, economicall v backward, semi-depressed sectlon of the

and state. It produced 2f4 insolvent debtors, figure exceeded only

and matched only by Newport. The incidence of bank-

about three tlmes as high as ln comparable communrtres fur-
was

border There obvious explanationalong the Connecticut ls no

these figures, but it ls worth noting that this was the Rhode Island

of Shays' -Rebellion country, grven over to marginal farming,

and charcoal burning. One of the towns, Glocester, 1ñ¡hich

p6 insolvency petltlons, had a tradition of political radicalism

was the only backwoods town ln the state to become a Dorrist stfong-

the constitutional upheaval of the early I 84o's.20
during

wide variety of Some
Rhode Islander s became insolvent for reasons.

merely recited a standard formula of "inevitable and unfore-

misfortuner" but manv of them described their dificulties tn meticu-

detail, thereby leaving a valuable source of social and economlc data.

lVafume losses figured prominently 1n many petrtlons. Handley Chip-

claimed that the Seven Years' waÍ had broken up his Newport

and soap-boiling business and that his efforts to save him-

tlrough a trading voyage had ended ln disaster Thomas Binket and

Walkly of Providence attributed their insolvency to the bad

th.y had acquired ln supplying soldiers of the Rhode Island regr-

422 WrI¿IAM 
^ND 
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DEBTOR IN RHODE ISLAND 425

as New York. Their demands quickly exhausted the estate, and
himself into insolvency 27 Similarl Y, Samuel

secunty for his father ts debts tn 783 and, when
died at sea almost immediately afterward, the son became in-

úyßg to meet the obligations he had assumed.2s Uriah Mowr¡
farmer, u/as forced rnto debtor ts prison ln similar crrcumstances.

began when he gave bond for his brother's debts. Over the

swelve years he gradually became impoverished by the death of his

T

and the demands of a wife and ten children.2e Thomas Ham-
r., of Newport also became insolvent by making himself responsi-

the obligations of another-Benjamin Weeden of |amestown.
Weeden was jailed for failing to support Susannah Fowler's bastard

Hammond gave bond for the support payments. Though Weeden
Miss Fowler, he neglected to make good the payments owed to

into
Hammond was then imprisoned on the bond and thereby
insolvency.so

other examples illustrate the range of cases of insolvency by
It was Benjamin Thurber's son-in-law who impoverished him.

pair carried on profitable mercantile partnership ln Providence be-

r78r. and 1784, but the agreement had to be dissolved \ryhen Samuel
the son-inJaw, became deranged. Taking pity on him, Thurber

his debts. By the time that Chandler died insolvent in r78g Thurber
had been reduced to want.31 Another Providence merchant, Wil-

Thayer, was reduced to insolvency by the actions of his correspond-
Between 1783 and ry96 he carried on a lucrative partnership with
Sturgis of Charleston, South Carolina. Deeply involved in the specu-

nce uade to Europe, Thayer and Sturgis agreed to purchase
account of their correspondents and to

$3oo,ooo
of provlsrons for the guaran-

payment by endorsing their correspondents'paper. When the price of
fell, the correspondents refused payment, thereby forcing Thayer rnto

32

Josiah Munro also failed through assuming obligations as rhe endorser
commercial paper. Between 18o6 and rSrr he earned a comfortable liv-

l'^ 4us. rzzs in.Granted Petitions, XV, 58.tsOct r7gz, ibid., XXYll, rc3.
¡o Feb. r8o8, ibid., XXXIX, 98.
8o May ry7 4j,, i bi d., ]f-V, h.'
Er May r79o, ibid., XKV, 34.
3u fune 1799, ibid., XXXII, 3o.

424 WILLIAM'á,ND IVÍARY QUÁRTERLY
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1797 he reported that he had first gone into debt through the

oÍ. paper currency In an effort to recover he had turned to
efficient
law had
partner-

IT2, and

of. them proved unable to withstand the postwar depression. Iohn S.

of Providence, for example, complained that he had sufiered many

Írom the failure of his debtors, that he had been forced to pay as

as 24 per cent to get his paper discounted, and that he had slashed

prße of his cotton goods ln e futile effort to rarse sufÊcient cash to

his own obligations. These maneuvers delayed but did not prevent

failure.
ST

Jonah Steere, a partner ln the Columbian Manufacturing
of. Glocester, found himself largelv responsible for the com-

debts when one of the partners died, another absconded, and two

failed. Still another partner, Thomas Smith, failed when Steere's

vency shifted the entrre burden of the company's obligations on to
88 Such chain reactlons were inescapable ln Rhode Island slnce the

did not incorporate the first manufacturing enterprise until
and did not authorize the system of limited partnerships until 1837

privilege of limited liability was looked upon with suspicion by many
especially those whose antecedents were in maritime rather

manufacturing enterprises.se

The postwar depression was not the only cause of manufacturing

86

426 \VILLIAM AND MARY QUÁRTERLY
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DEBTOR IN RHODE ¡SL,{NI) 429

as cabinetmakers and butchers, innkeepers and masons. FIow-
became insolvent as traders, not as doctors.aó

his downfall to a severe drought; a fourth fixed the

on â disastrous fire ; and a fifth, George Robinson, a famous Provi-

shipbuilder, accounted for his insolvency by losses amounting to

incurred in the construction of three large vessels, the brigantines

andTaber and the ship General Hamihonl6

Several insolvents claimed not to have recovered from periods of im-
for debt. Allin Brown of Providence, for example, claimed he

been jailed on three separate occasrons and had spent a

he had
total of four

ilr pnson. Tohn Phillips of Hopkinton said that spent almost

years tn j"il, and Simon Hazard of South Kingstolvn reported

he had been jailed three tlmes for petty debts. On one occaslon the

itself was only 48 cents but the incidental fees had raised it to $3.25.

Stone of Cranston said much the same thing: that his creditors

hounded him over a six-year period for the payment of small debts,

court costs and collection fees on which usually exceeded the debts
4T

Abner Wilcox also accounted for his insolvency through an extended

in debtor's prison. He wryly explained in r8r5 that his difficulties
begun eight years earlier when his wife Comfort, justifiably dissatis-

ficd with his conduct, had secured a divorce and an award of $3oo rn
Wilcox was imprisoned in August t8o7 for failing to pay and

been in jail ever since. Soon after being committed, he explained, he

conveyed a small parcel of realty to one Lydia Manchester who, in
had promised to furnish him with the necessities and comforts

of life. She had kept her bargain for two years, and then had ceased visit-
îng him. Perhaps, Wilcox observed ruefully, she had done as much as

the realty was worth. In any event, although he was utterly impoverished

45 For an example of a physician, Preston Mann, who went bankrupt as a trader,
æe Oct. r79i¡, ibid.,XXIX,zz.

aÛlurne t766, lune t7gz, Attg. 1774,Feb. r77o, Oct. r8rr, il)id.,Xfi,39; XXWI,
18; XV,89; XIV, rr; LXI,58. For data on Robinson's three vessels, see items ro69,
rz5g and 3317, h Ship Registers ol Prouidence, I, and item 427 lor data on the
slæp Blue Bird. in which Robinson had a part interest in lune ry95.{?Feb. t77o, May r8o3, Oct. r8o5, Feb. r8r4, in Granted Petitions, XIV, 3o;
þO(W, 39;XL, ror; XLII, 19.

428 \Ã/II¿IAM AND MARY QUARTERLY

øfune rSro in Granted petitiong XL,zz. Compare |une rg16, ibid.,Xlfor the -.-o'iJ-oi "-þ-"i¿.".ã'lì*.rå, iiiìíä¿.smith, who- áttribuiedlT g:
solvencv ro rhree factors: bad tradiríg ¡*gäi"ì;rh. f"..ìi':rh';î Äìiîöi..y, _¿the high cost of money (g per cent a"ver¡)]at Feb. 1767, ibid., Xll, 66.

n.? Ays. 1785, ibid., XXII, ro8.asMar, 1787,, ibid.,)Cl'ly, r¡6.
¿aJune r8o8, ib;d.,XXXU.Íí 96. See also the memorial of fohn Beverley (Mar-

xY',#!;,ff'¡::LîT::["*iîtr'g*l*y-äiif .:.,î'ffi T"'*#iä:JîHigh sherifr of providence..cou"ntv; th.;.*åri;i .r l.'.-irÂ ä."*ï'rï.Ë. ,a06,;bid., xxxvil, 3t).,.a providence il.,i".;ïil'ärrãi Jà'iÀääliþiä"i¿üli pr,y,i-cians had assured him that.onrv-a speedy di;.h*g. f.il hi, i.bo-ïäuìã-r.r,or.him to sanitv and Dreserve tri* ?ot"' ¡.ió*ü;- iif.;ir";',;;ä;Ë;ärË -.,n,rial of ]ohn Harry'(oct. ,arr, ¡bii.,xïi,-ö.)]""i.¡"rr"gansert Indian from charres-town, who claiméd ìo have bêe" giav.ry'rni'o',inã.J'aurirrg the Revolutionl and thcmemorial of prince vaushan (oä. rsía, ibi¿.: xwil, "so),""'ñör"'iäil# rrornP,rovidenc-e, who claimed"to h"ìi;;.;-;;";;;äuåg borh rrre Revolution and thcWar of ¡8r2,
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L grovp of. China merchants at Canton extended Danforth $7oo in
ïith *hi.h to purchase tea for the American market, but when

shiPment was unloaded llt Providence rt proved to be of such inferior
that Danforth barelv recovered his freight and tnsurance costs

this succession of disasters and the growing doubt that Danforth
ever be successful, friends in Providence rallied to his support by
$r,ooo in credit for a trading venture to South America. trVhen

reached his destination, however, he found the markets un-
. Hoping that conditions would be more favorable elsewhere,

sailed north to Ffavana where he placed his goods in the hands of
me¡chants. Even this arrangement turned out badly, for

he returned to Providence expecting a remittance from his Havana
he learned that the firm had failed and that he had lost his cargo.

After this serles of misfortunes, Danforth apparentl v decided that he
be well advised to seek employment on shore. A succession of jobs

After serving as deputy sheriff and town constable in Providence,

began his own auctioneering business. None of these efforts proved
and he was burdened with the expense of supporting a young

increasing family, with a sickness which incapacitated him for almosr
yeat, and, as might be expected, with an inability to secure the necessary

to operate his auctioneering venture. By May r8r7 he was again
insolvent with debts of more than $z,9oo ând assets of less than

In February r8r8 the General Assembly granted him his second
act of insolvency.õ8

The case of Cyprian Sterry illustrates yet anorher facet of the bank-
process-the weaknesses inherent in the legislative method of pro-
relief. For many years during and after the Revolution, Sterry had

one of the most successful and affiuent merchants in Providence.
extensive trading connections had taken his ships to Europe, the

Orient, the Guinea coast, and the Caribbean. By one reckoning, 1n his
Eime he had been worth almost $z35,ooo, but ln Iune I 7s8 he announced
that he was insolvent, mainlv he said, because a number of serlous trade
losses had destroyed his credit Although he listed his assets at more than
r5,ooo pounds sterling, he knew that they were insufficient to cover his
outstânding debts, a sum which exceeded $78,ooo. An incredulous Gen-

. _of lr¡n. 1797, May r8r7, Petitions Granted, XXXI, 68; XLVI, 8r. For the case
of Noqh Steere, another ma¡iner and petty üader whose career was dogged by a
guccession of misfortunes, see Oct r8rz, Feb. r8r3, XLI, 84,
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the owner of the zy-ton
Bristol, item 833. "

schooner Sally, Oct, rgrr, ibid., XL, 87; SÀip Registet ol



Prc-Emptive Righm in the Disposition of a

Confiscated Estate

Philþsburgh Manor, New York

Beatrice G. Reubens*

New York during the Revolutionary era the confiscation of loyalist
property was conceived as a punitive measure and was implemented
ãs a fiscal device. Yet, on the basis of New York's treatment of

loyalist estates it can also be maintained that confiscation
on paper to be the most social revolutionary step taken by the

patriots."l New York's basic confiscation law of. q7g showed
,muked solicitude fo¡ the patriotic tenants of convicted or attainted

permitting tenants to become olryners of their own farms through
that is, the first right of purchase at fair market value.2

measure might be viewed merely as an attempt to win active

edherents to the American cause, but the friction between landlords and

tenants lryas so widespread and long-standing that a promise of land
ownership to any tenants must be related to prewar conditions as well as

io the politics and finances of the Revolution.s

Iohr Watts drew no distinction between Tory and Whig landlords
ç'hen he commented in ry77 on the vassalage of the Hudson River coun-
ties and declared that an offer to make freeholders of the tenants of

. * Mrs. Reubens is a Research Economist on the Conservation of Human Re-
sources Project, Columbia University, and an assistant editor of the lournal ol Eco-
nomic History.

l Richard B. Morris, "Class Struggle and tÏe American Revolution," Willian
øil Mary Quarterly,3d Ser., XIX (1962), 23. See also, Catherine S. Crary, "For-
fcited Loyalist Lands in the Western District of New York-Albany and Tryon
Counties," Neu Yorft History, )(XXV (r95a) , 239258.

2New York, Laws, ry78-r8or (Albany, ú86-87), ch.25, r77g (3 ses,).
8E. Wilder Spaulding, Ncø Yorþ in the Critical Period, t78j-r789 (New York,

\9tr2), Z7-Zg; Irving Mark, '4grarian Conflicts in Colonial New Yorft, rZrr-rZZ5
(New York, r94o), passim; Staughton Lynd, tlnti-Federalism in Dutchess Coanty,
Ncw Yorft (Chicago, 196z), 465r.
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